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MADI KANE KA MLOMOWETOLE 

8.7.1903 File 60, nbk. 29, pp. 1-8. 

Also present: Ndukwana 

1 My chief is Mqawe. I live at eNanda; lmy kraal name isJ eMatata. 1 

I have built square huts. I am a koZiua. I am a teacher of the Bible. 
I was never ~utu>a'd. I was born at the same time as Cetshwayo and 
Tshonkweni; therefore I am of the Tulwana~ also, better still, 
izimVukuzane or Pepelenqoleni or Amapela. 

My father Mlomowetole was of the Ntontela regiment 3 or Amehlaka
mboni (a name afterwards given by Tshaka as an isitakaze"lo or name 
given after something good or worthy done in War>).~ 

My father was not known in the ZuZu country. He konza'd Tshaka. 
My father was of the Maqadini peop"le. He went volunt~rily to konza. 
He was living in Nkandhla, on the Nsuze river; he used the Gcongco 

2 hill. 5 My father was under Dube, grandfather of Mqawe, when the 
konzaing, to Tshaka took place. 

Dube ka Silwana ka Njila ka Ngodoma ka Dingila are the names of 
former .Amaqadi chiefs, 6 but we separated from the Nyuswa tribe. [See 
Bird's Annals under 'Tribes' .] 7 Dube's son was Dabeka, and Dabeka's 
son was Mqawe - still living, same age as myself. Mqawe's son and 
heir is Mandhlakayise. He has been to and returned from America to 
learn. He went with my son who still remains. Mandhlakayise stayed 
in America about seven years. 

My father lived at Ntontela kraal. 

Tshaka was born at Esiklebeni. 8 He was not born iZZegitimateZy. 
My father told me this. He was driven out from Esiklebeni. 

3 Tshaka was conceived by Nandi before Sen~angakona had been cir-
eumcised. When it was seen that N. had become '{Jl'egna:nt the order 
was given that S. should be ciraumcised. He was circumcised. N. came 
to ma:l'r'1J Senzangakona from the Langeni peop"le. She was the sister of 
Makedama the chief, Makedama ka Mbengi. Mbengi was Nandi's father. 
Nxazonke was Mbengi' s father. [No. Mhlongo was Mbengi 's father.] 9 

Nandi did not have a rnt:r:l'Z'iage ceremony. 10 The Langeni came to 
ask for cattle from the lulus. It was then arranged that Nandi should 
be given. She was put in the isigodh"lo. This happened after Jama's 
death. Mnkabayi was reigning then. 11 The isigo<1Jz"lo in question, into 
which Nandi was put, was Jama's. Tshaka was as a child concealed by 
Mnkabayi. Senzangakona's ciraumcision wounds 'had healed up in the 

4 ri11Jer. Mnkabayi went to see her brothe1' Senzangakona and told him 
that the iUegitimate chi:id that she had had been brought forth. S. 
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was told that it was a boy. S. said, 'How can a person my lageJ be 
said to have a son?' M. said, 'When I saw it was a boy I .g(J:l)e him 
poison.' s. said, 'My sister, you did weU.' M. said to Nandi at 
Esiklebeni that she was to run away to the La:ngeni peopte and hide 
the child. N. tied up her be tongings and returned to the Langeni. 
Tshaka fJX'e/JJ up there. 

Nandi afterwards returned to the Zutu countcy with Tshaka, who 
could then walk. S. heard of the arrival before M. had reported the 
fact. M. got frightened and told N. to run away with T. T. then grew 
up; tit waSJ known that he was S.'s child and the one which had 

5 caused him, S., to be ciI'eUlflcised. T. fJX'euJ up (JJ110Yl(J the La:ngeni. 
Two men left the ~ulus and went to konaa T. among the Langeni, 

Silwane ka Ndhlovu and Nomleti. Makedama ma.de ~ with an impi. He 
attacked with T. and the other two men, and succeeded in winning. T. 
also killed people. Makedama then tungisa'd the wa:t'r"tox>s who ha.d 
stabbed. 12 He left T. alone; he did not 7-ungisa him. T. questioned 
thim, saying>) 'Is not the impi I stabbed yours?' 13 M. replied, 'You 
do not belong to us.' T. became angry and left his uncle. At this 
time Nandi had married among the~ peopte. T. then ran off to 
the Mtetwa. He was with Silwane and Nomleti. He tuent to the peace of 
the induna Ngoma:ne. Ngomane questioned the men T. was with and they 
told him. Ngomane then reported him to Dingiswayo. 1 ~ 

6 The Siklebeni kraal was an ika:niia. of Jama; it was not built for 
the first time by S. S. had the kraals Nobamba, Siklebe and Ntontela. 
There may have been other kraals but the tribe was small. 

My father heard all this from Makobosi ka Ndhlovu, also from 
Hlati of the eMgaaini peop.Ze. My father lived with Hlati, ta manJ 
belonging to tone OfJ S. 1 s regiments. 

The regiments of Godongwana15 assemb'led, and whilst tthey were) 
so collected S. arrived. He had konaa 'd there. T. giya 'd. When he 
returned to the cirate of men Dingiswayo said, 'Do you know who that 
is?• S. said, 'No'. D. replied, 'He is yoUX' son. He came from the 
direction of the Langeni. Why did you drive him from home?' He was 
conversing with Senaa:n(Jakona, not .aensu'X'ing him. S. then x>etu'X'ned 
home. 

7 D. then called Tshaka and said, 'How is it you don't present yOUX' 
father with a beast, seeing he has come here?' S. returned, where
upon T. met with the persons of high rank and the izinyanga of the 
Zutu. He agreeil with th!M't 11m aii matters, both good and bad. FJe then 
kiUed a smal..t, bVa.ck cow for his father. 

That night T. got on top of the hut in which S. was asleep. In 
doing this he was gaining aseendan<qJ aver his f athex>, aceo'X'ding to 
the ways of the blaek peopte. He was .. ;fot~ng the customs of his 
own peopte, not the Mtetwa' s. Tshaka tuashed etc. Next day S. found 
himself unwell. This was reported to Godongwana. G. then directed he 
was to be escOX'ted home before getting worse as he was at a kraal 
strange to himself. S. left and got back home. He heard that be woutd 

8 not recover. He then issUBd an ortdex> in the Zutu-eoun:try. He pro
claimed, 'Let this matter that we zuere talking abuut not be diseussed' 
(viz. appointing Sigujana); 161Zet it be avoided, because T. is at 
Mtetwa where we are ruZed. ' 

S. then died. T. !Jent up from the Mtetiva country and killed 
Sigujana. D. escaped and went to the Qi,Jabe countcy where he hid. 17 

After this T. became king and reigned in the way we are already 
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familiar with. 

15.8.1903 File 60, nbk. 29, pp. 8-11. 

Also present: Ndukwana 

Senzaniakona's mother was Mtaniya. After Jama's death Mtaniya was 
nge11U)a'ti1 by Vubukulwayo, Jama's son. Vubukulwayo was killed by 

9 Mkabayi, Jama's daughter. Vubukulwayo and Mtaniya plotted together 
so that the child of their marriage should become king, and not 
Senzangakona. They accordingly sent some beer to them qy a girl.., 
which had already been poisoned. This beer however was not partaken 
of, as both Mkabayi and Senzangakona had had their suspicions aroused 
as to the aforesaid design. As soon as the girl arrived, Mkabayi 
expressed her thanks to Mtaniya and Vubukulwayo, and then sent the 
girl to go and fetch some water at the spring. In her absence Mka
bayi took out a small quantity of the beer, threw it away, and put 
back in the pot a similar quantity of her own beer. This artifice 
changed the appearance of the beer. When the girl returned she was 

10 advised by lMkabayiJ 19 not to drink as the beer belonged to chiefs, 
and if she did she would fail to get a husband. The girl: . therefore 
left the beer alone. She was told to take it to Mtaniya, to say, 
'Even the cream-col..oUX'ed drink is. sweet, ' 20 and 'g·ive her the potful.. 
as a pres.ent from Mkabayi. As a matter of fact almos.t the whole of 
the beer was what Mtaniya had originally sent. Both Mtaniya and Vubu
kulwayo partook of the beer and died. 

l!b:a. 'kbJa NtontonWan:a, or aba 'kJ,Ja Lufenu'/J,Jenja, i.e. the Zulu 
people. 21 Tshaka caused two things to die out, (a) the name 
Lufenulwenj a, (b) circumcision. 

The mtskopi custom is our great custom (alias noyazi). 22 

11 The rngonqo custom - 'the umgonqo is he'td, i.e. the calling together 
and congregating of girls because of a certain girl having reached 
the a.ge of puberty. 

Circumcision (law). 
Phe transfer of 7..obo'lo (law) . 

16.8.1903 File 60, nbk. 29, pp. 11-14. 

Also present: Ndukwana 

Ibeie ie niihZeZa 7..i ya puta, 23 i.e. a thing perpetually disturbed 
does not bear fruit. Always meddling with the native question will 
never lead to its solution. 

Dingana's regiments were very fond of him. He gave them plenty of 
meat, food etc. (Ndukwana) So co11UDon was meat that people used to 
r'Ub themse'lves clean with it. 21+ 

Customs: 
Mtshopi 
Mgonqo - singing about adultery etc. only, singing 'leuJd songs. 
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The thr<JIJJi:ng CDJay of young pl-ants, i.e. in a river - took the 
place of mtahopi in.Natal. 

12 Tshaka marked the Fasimba regiment on both sides. He caused 
inc1-s~ons to be cut in the skin all up each side. The classes of 
girls too had distinguishing marks • 

•••• <Praises of Nandi omitted - eds.> 

Tshaka once sent out a heifer with two men to different parts of 
Zululand. Their instructions were to ask people in the usual way for 
snuff, and the first person who gave the snuff without having denied 
having any was to be given the beast. 25 Many persons _were approached. 
At last a woman, on being asked,. took out a snuff box and, in 
knocking out the snuff, said, 'But there isn't much, I'm afraid.' 
She was thereupon given the heifer. 

13 Tshaka once offered a large-sized calf to anyone who could lift 
it on to .his shoulders. Manqondo (father of Qetuka) ka Mazwana suc
ceeded in doing this, and thereupon became the owner-of it. This was 
done at Gibixegu. 26 

Isifazane - Godongwana's first regiment. 27 

Godongwana got his idea of en.Polling regiments from the Europeans 
at Cape Town. Before then no regiments were ever enroUed. 

When Godongwana first left home in flight he went to a district 
near Ntl.Uljambili 28 - ~atal side tof the TukelaJ - where he was 
obliged to do menial work. He lived in the Ngcolosi district 
(Hlangabeza's tribe}. 29 He had to thz>esh upoko miZZet. This service 
dissatisfied him and he went off, prestunably to the Amaxoza and so 
on to Cape Town. He returned on a horse etc. 30 

14 The Amawombe regiment was Senzangakona's first one; it was en-
roUed to copy Godongwana • 

•••• <Praises of Godongwana omitted - eds.> 

17.8.1903 File 60, nbk. 29, pp. 14-18. 

Also present: Ndukwana? 

I am sure Godongwana' s first regiment was the I sifa-zane. He set 
the example to all the surrounding tribes as regards regiments. 
There is no doubt that G. learnt the idea of recruiting regiments 
from the English. My father Mlomowetole, who is my informant, was 
quite sure on this point. My father was of the Ntontela regimen1! 
[i.e. of the age-giaade of Non.gila, Jantshi's father]. 31 -My father 
died in or about 1888. Our tribe is the Amaqadi, and the Amaqadi 
separated from the NyUSIJJa people. 

15 'O i yenga ngani,, yati 1111gqwaba,, ngqwaba!",, ye muka. ' This was 
a song sung by Godongwana on his return. It means, 'How- will you 
manage to deceive it (him)? It goes "ngqwaba,, ngqwaba"'(i.e. 'flap, 
flap' - the wings - for on being stabbed he 'flew'- away), iand went 
away.132 

The old way of procuring fighting men was to recruit according to 
the kraal or neighbourhood, throwing all boys etc. with their 
fathers. They threw assegais at one another; they regarikd one 
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anot>ier from a distance. PeO'p'l6 were ransomed 'IA>ith catt'l6. They 
fought in dispersed f o'Z'TM.tion. 

Zwide's daughter Nompetu married Sobuza (of Swaziland) and gave 
birth to Mswazi and Mzamose, wife of Langalibalele ka Mtimkulu. 33 

Langalibalele's son by her was Siyepu (living). 

The putting· on of "Jieadrings by men used always to go on. Jobe3 ~ 
for instance would have worn a "Jieadring. 

16 The Zulus came to Mahlabatini 35 from above or further north. I 
heard this said. They parted· fztom the Qwabe, Amac\lllu, and Amawutshe 
(Alllabaca) and went to live at Mahlabatini. 

The Amaqadi tribe separated from the Nyuswa. Dingila ka Ngcobo was 
the one who first separated from the Nyuswa tribe. \It iSJ named the 
Amaqadi because when the wife who shall bear.,-.-the ch1-ef is chosen, a 
second, junior~ 'IA>ife is chosen who will ~bearJ a younger brot>ier of 
the chief, and in the event of there being no chief heir, the heir 
of this house will inherit. 36 Dingila himself was an iqadi. They 
parted fztom ~>ie Nfcobo long before Tshaka's day, say in the times of 
P\lllga and Mageba. 7 

Tshaka was not iZZegitirw:J.te. Nandi had come to Senzangakona to 
17 marry by becoming one of his isigodhZo, and it was whilst she was 

living there that she had intercourse with S. and, becoming pregnant, 
bore Tshaka. Now Mnkabayi, S.'s sister, heard of this and reported 
the fact to s.-s. exclaimed, 'It seems ridiculous that I who am still 
so young and have not been circumcised should be said to have a 
child.' Mnkabayi at onee replied, 'Oh, seeing the child was a boy I 
have already put it to death by giving it poison.' This satisfied S. 
Mnkabayi at once comm\lllicated with Nandi, directing her to go home 
with the child. This she did, and returned at a later time with 
Tshaka to show Mnkabayi. Some person or another reported the arrival 
to S. who at once took steps in the matter. Nandi, however, thanks 
to Mnkabayi, succeeded in escaping, got back to the Langeni, and then 
went to marry among the QJ,Jabe. 

18 Mnkabayi afterwards caused the man who had made the -report to s. 
to be put to death. 

Tshaka therefore was to a large extent a legitim~te son of S., 
although born before Nandi had actually become Senzangakona's wife 
and therefore before he had Zobo Za 'd. her. 

[Query: Did S. ever marry Nandi, ZoboZa her and make her his wife? 
This seems doubtful.] 

Tshaka was born at Esiklebeni. 
[But then if Nandi was not married to S. how came she to have 

Nomcoba by him? - 24.10.1904.] 38 

30-.8.1903 File 60, nbk. 29, pp. 18-19. 

llZonipa, courtesy, respect - grievances. lSmall men are placed) 
over their former superiors. They act with disrespect towards their 
former 'fathers'. We fathers are WO:t'Be off because of this. They do 
not shw us respect for they think themselves chiefs. We make all 
equals, so respect dies out. They say to us, 'What are they now? 
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The oia. !JJaYB a:z>e gane. Let us be r>aised up. ' 
19 The girls are not ioboia7d with proper numbers. They are called 

merely C01Tmoner>s, and this because the so-called chiefs consider 
themselves chiefs. 

Zimema ka Sigodo was ineeku toCetsfa,,a;yo, r>esponsibLe for> b!'inging 
him food. tHe was J an induna .of a regiment. Magwendu is under the 
autho!'ity of Sisimana ka Nhlangana, a menial of my 'father' (Mpande), 
who had food (meat) thrown on the ground and would eat it up from 
there, or have ububende 39 thrown down and lap it up. Now he stands 
above Magwendu. Sukani has his own kraals and is chief, but has only 
a small patch of land. 

Mkunio has land of his own. Mtonga has been given a large plot of 
grotmd • 0 

26.5.1905 File 62, nbk. 72, pp. 14-20. 

14 Madikane arrives, 26.5.1905. Madikane ka Mlomowetole ka Bobo ka 
Ndhlulisa ka Mpinda. I am of the Cele tribe and this tribe sprang 
from the Mtetwa. My grandfather was born in the emaQadini tribe. 

The amaQadi tribe parted from the Nyumua. The amaQadi descend 
from Ngcobo (the NyUBliJa appea:r>ed 'later). It !Vas Din.gila, the son of 
Ngcobo, 'bJho ieft. He father>ed Ngotoma b]ho fathered Nji'la who bore 
Bebe· who bore Dube who bore Dabeka who bore Mqawe (living). Ngcobo 
was the son of Buyiswayo ka Bamula ka Ludiwo ka Fuze. 41 

Dingila is the one who pa:z>ted from the Nyu8!Va. He tr)'f,thdr>ew tr)'f,th 
the inqa.di sectian of the house. Phe amaQadi peopie say 'Ngcobo' 
only; h1e do not say 'NyU8!Va '. 

15 Nyuswa was Ngcobo's son. Th~. amaQadi appeared before the NyuSU)a 
peopie; the 'NyUSlVa appeared 'later. 

I was born in the amaQadi tribe. When praises a:Pe being said, 
people say, 'Ngcobo of the Mvoti', i.e. the Natal river of that name. 

Tshaka's great IVa:rTior was Ndengezi ka Kuzwayo of the Mdhlalose. 
Tshaka said, 'The !Varrior !Vho drives ar,;ay Ztr)'f,de's army h'JiU be given 
so many cattle that !Vhen a stick is p'laced across thei.r baeks it tr)'f,7,l 
not fall to the ground as they move off!' Ndengezi defeated &Ji.de 's 
army. He dx>ove it off by attaeking it mth the shout, 'Uya babaza!' 42 

Z!Vide's a:my ha.dfought mth and defeated others of Ttlhaka.'s forces. 
Ndengezi attacked it at Ntonteieni, shouting, 'U ya babaza!' The 

16 amaWorribe, his age-grade, foiiOIJ)ed. Z!Vide 's army f'led. 
Tshaka. 's ·CIZ'mJ.I ·returned and Ndengezi iuas given cattle by Tshaka., 

but not as many as Tshaka had promised !Vhen e:r:horting his army. So 
Ndengezi came and said that a hundred cattLe were too feltJ. Tshaka 
said, 'Cou Zd I ever give you enough, Ndtmgezi? ' Ndengezi anmuered, 'I 
ask for Z'Wide 's cattle according to the king's wo!'d. ' Then Tshaka be
came a7'tfJPY and said, 'I de not tc)ant to kiU you. Go and die in the 
mlderness!' Ndengezi obeyed, and even today it is not known where he 
died. It is thought that he !Vent toMzi"lika.zi's. 43 He left his chil
d2>en and his peop'le behind, and h'Jent off. 44 

17 He 1Uas eaUed Ndengezi-matshumi. His brother Nkayishana iuas kil'led 
by Mpande. 

When hi; threw himseif a,gainst Zmde's army he cried, 'U ya baba
za! ', meaning Tshaka.. He charged the enemy and was fo'LiO!Ued by his 
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whoZe section, bJhich bJae of Pshaka's age-gx'ade. He carried his shieUl 
high. He shouted out, 'U ya babaza!', referring to Tshaka, meaning 
that Tshaka was surprized at the daring of those who fought against 
his forces. No sooner did he do this, followed by those mentioned, 
than Zwide's aPm/t tumed and fled. In his praises his heroism was 
exto Ued by means of reference to those words of his: 'Dh Zung..Jana." 5 

bJho has no friend expresses his SUrprize'. 
Ndengezi is not the actual name of this man (longer form Ndengezi-

18 matshumi). I do not know his real name. He came to be called Nde
ngezi because of his being obliged to comply with the custom, after 
killing people, of getting a potsherd (udengezi), putting in medi<:Jine, 
and sucking. it from the fingertips. He would have only one potsherd 
even though many people had been killed. 'Umdaka o nga zu ngoma' was 
another of his praises - 'the mud that never dries', for he was al
ways going out to fight. 

Tshaka took Magaye's Njanduna regiment, not merely the name. He 
did the same with regard to Zihlandhlo ka Gcwabe, taking his Inguqa ... 6 

Many customs or practices were 'taken' by Tshaka from Zwide whom 
he defeated. The salutation 'Bayete' .. 1 may have come from him. The 
roya<'1; -ceremoniai song .. 8 came from ·'laJJ.ia.e ka Langa, who in his turn had 

19 taken it from Sobuza ka Ndungunya. 
The urrU<.osi was observed with the perfomunce of the royaZ cere

monia:'l song, which had a stamping of feet quite different from the 
other songs of the urrU<.osi, and when this was sung it would be the end 
of the umkosi - not to be sung again till the same occasion next year. 

'He bebJitched him. 
Everyone hates him! 
Everyone hates him! 
Acknowledge, acknowledge him as the only ahief.' .. 9 

There were five great tribes in the early days, viz. under Sobuza 
(Swaziland), Zwide, Mtetwa, Qwabe and Ngcobo (under Mapoloba). 

20 The royal salutation of 'Ba:yea.e!' possibly came from Zwide and by 
him from the Swazis. 

Nyambose is the name of a hill in the Mtetwa district, first built 
on by the Mtetwa people~ and that -is how they come to derive their 
name as abakwaNyambose. 0 

27.5.1905 File 62, nbk. 72, pp. 20-24. 

Madikane continues. [This man has given me information before: 
see preceding notebooks~] 

I am the same age as the Tulwana regiment. I was born when Dingana 
began his Peign, at the time when Dingana first gave t1ie ora.er per
mitting girZs to maI'I'?J, aft;er Tshaka had l'efused to aZZow them to do 
so. 

<Tale of the chameleon and lizard omitted - eds.> 

22 One very old thing amongst us are the 'heaps of stones known as 
izivivane. When a man is ·waZking aZong he picks up a stone, spits en 
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it, and thr°"'s it on the heap. He does it so that he UJiz:l find good 
fortune ahead; he does it so that he UJiz:l be ti>et:l received. And one 
tiJho is going to make a request from a re'tative UJit:l take a stone, 
spit on it, and thr°"' it on the isil)ivane. This tiJas the eustom in the 
tiJhole country, among aii us bZack people. 

Simi'tarly, as regards circumcision among us black peopl.e, az:l of us 
used to be cir-cumcised. Even today some peoples stit:l practise cir
cumcision - the Ama77pondo, the Ama.a:oza, and the Abesutu. Among them 

23 it is a serious matter- if a man has not been circumcised. Even if he 
speaks the tr-uth, his tiJOrds UJit:l be rejected; it tiJiH be said that 
he has not been circumcised. And when a matter is being discussed 
tiJhere the taking of oaths is necess<a>y (as b1hen a ease is being 
heard), he wiU not be given a chance to speak. It UJiH be said that 
his tiJOrds are unclean; it would cause offence if he ti>ere allowed to 
take an oath and speak. But if he did, his bJords tiJould be rejected. 
When Tshaka began his r-ul.e he put an end to this. He also put an end 
to circumcision among us ZuZu, saying that it deprived the men of 
viriZity and fierceness. So it died out. 

In the days when circumcision e:dsted, people would speak with 
moderation and calmness; they would speak with humiZity. Things 
change; the ways of peopl.e are not the same in an times. When Tshaka 

24 tiJas king peopZe ti>ent a.ceording to his tiJays. When Dingane came to ruZe 
they foUowed his ways. When Mpande began his reign, again they foZ
l°"'ed different tiJays. In the time of Mpande we in Natal had good for
tune. The English came, and times tiJere easy, and there was happiness. 
There returned the times sueh as had :existed when eirewneis.ion was 
pr>actised. We Lived a Zong time in happiness. 

We b la.ck peop Z.e began to conp Zain about the way tiJe tiJere governed' 
when Gebuza ka Somsei.ru entered office. He was succeeded by MismoZo, 
and times were better. 51 But norv there is a restlessness in the 
hearts of aU the peopl.e. What is ~ clear is that we shaU be done 
harm, we shaZl die, we shaU be done harm by the government. There 
is now much co111110tion. There are nOIU pol.icemen in the Zand who go 
round Zooking for arime that fo'l'TTlel'"ly was not ther-e. In fo'l'TTIBr times 
it was the chiefs who were the policemen, <continued below - eds.> 

27.5.1905 File 62, nbk. 13, pp. 1-7. 

1 ••• it bJas the black chiefs who Zooked after matters for the govern
ment. 

I have, never heard the expression 'So ku mpondo za mtini52 used, 
only So ku ukiuanyisa 1a.1e mtini and So ku mpondo za nkomo. 53 Although 
I at first admitted knowing the expression Mpondo za mtini, lffouanyisa 
1a.1e mtini was what was running in my head. As a matter of fact, on 
reconsideration, I have never heard the expression used by anyone. 
I know nothing of lthe wordJ 1iipOndo being associated with the word 
mtini. Sit I do not know how the expression lffou~.isa kwe :n:ttini origi
nated, from amaNtWlgwa, abeNgWli, or amaLala. 55 These expressions 
came into vogue principally in Tshaka' s day, for the army_ us,ed to 
a"Lose in on the enemy at this time of day so that daylight would 
soon come and they would not kill one another. 

Tshaka called those in ·Zululand who tekeza 'd amaLala, whilst those 
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of Natal he spoke of as iNyakeni, i.e. those who also tekeza'd. 56 He 
2 used to insuz.t us and {Pighten us by saying that la)e did not have the 

cunning to invent things out of nothing, Zike lctbJyers. He said that 
la)e Lala could not do it. He said that tJe la)ere Lala becau8e our> 
tongues lay (ZaZa) flat in OUl' mouths, and la)e did not speak in the 
Ntung!Ja fashion. 

He spoke of them as iNyakeni because they had diraty habits and 
did not distinguish between la)hat la)as good and la)hat la)as bad. A person 
of the iNyakeni did not pay respect to chiefs, nor did he wash or 
keep himself neat. 

The iNyakeni were composed of the Ngcolosi, the ama.Kabeleni, the 
Nxamalala of Lugaju's place at Mangangeni, the Mapumulo, the Hlongwa 
of Dibinyeka (chief), i.e. those fx'om the Nadi, the Kuze, the Nhla
ngwini, and many others further south. 57 

These names Lala and Nyakeni may have been and probably were in 
3 existence long before Tshaka's day, but it was in his day that they 

came to be widely known, i.e. when all these people were incorporated 
in the Zulu empire. 

The Cele, Tuli, Makanya and Nsomi were not of the Nyakeni people 
but they came from Zululand to live in the Nyakeni country. The Cele 
came from the Mtetwa; the Makanya and Nsomi came from.the Qwabe. The 
amaNsomi are not abaNguni; they are amaLala. The Cele are also 
amaLala on account of their dialect. 

I was born at the Nsuze in the Nkandhla district, and crossed in
to Natal as a lad (herding calves) just before 1839 when Mpande came 
into Natal. Since then I have lived on the coast. 

Ingane'lo.Jana means something unimportant, of no import. 58 It is so 
called because the matter or story or circumstances related have 

4 passed and cannot be associated with any particular place or persons. 
InganekiiJane is so called because the substance of the story cannot 
be attributed to any particular persons as being the actors in the 
story mentioned. Izinga:nekiiJana are the stories of past gener>a#ons. 
When Tshaka's name dies out the stories of his reign will become 
inganekiiJana. Most of these stories relate to girls, when going to 
mar;ry, meeting with beasts. These stories do not refer much to men. 

The word insla)elaboya came from Pakade ka Macingwane of the Cunu. 59 

This was because he was an old man. At the time of the la)ar between 
Dingane and Mpande he got many of Dingana 's cattle and crossed into 
the bush country of the Mpofana (Mooi) river. 60 He lived in the 
la)iUJ.erness far off from the Europeans. He tJaS continuaZZy killing 

5 people. When the English came, this indiscriminate killing was put a 
stop to. Pakade then came up la)ith the plan of blaming it on izi
nSUJeZaboya. When there was beer P. used to give orders (if he wanted 
to kill anyone) lfor people J to g-0 to a beer drink and on the way back 
catch this person and kill him. 'Kill him and hide him in an unfre
quented place. When this is reported to me I shall say, "He has been 
killed by izinstJe"laboya. "' So the word became more common. The killings 
continued, and deaths of this kind were attributed to izinBla)eZaboya. 
This is the origin of the word. 

Pakade crossed into Natal in 1838 or 18·i9 at the time of 'the 
breaking of the r>ope'. 61 Pakade!.s people are known to me; my 
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mother's brother is there. 
I know of two cases of izinswetaboya. One is that of Ngwababane's 

son in Pakade's district. It seems that Ngwababane was seated with 
6 his child in the afternoon about four. Seeing his goats going towards 

a bush, and as it was getting late, he sent the lad to drive the 
goats back. The boy ran off to the bush, but as the goats continued 
to enter the bush and no-one seemed to be driving them back, the 
father went to see what the matter was. When he got there he found 
his son missing. He searched for him in every way and afterwards got 
others to help, all without success. The search was continued the 
following day, and the next, far and wide. On the fourth day, the 
lad being still missing, cleansing medicines were eaten because 
people concluded the boy must be dead. On that day a young man left 
a kraal some 20 miles away from where the boy was missed; he left 
with some dogs, going out hunting. He went into a bush near his home. 
The dogs pushed ahead, hearing some rustling, and eventually came 

7 upon the body of a boy, which turned out to be that of the boy who 
had been lost. He had been rubbed with fat over the chest and stomach 
in the form of a large circle. The boy was only able to answer that 
he was the son of Ngwababane on being asked if he was the one being 
looked for. The izinm.1e'laboya would have been caught had not they 
been frightened by the dogs. The boy was conveyed home; no sooner did 
he get there than he expired. 

The other case is of a boy who was caught on the edg-e of a fielxl, 
chasing off birds with two others. Finding him missing, his com
panions shouted but he did not answer. It so happened that the com
pany of men etc. who were accompanying Sir T. Shepstone were passing 
by at the time. 62 They came to the bush .in which the gardens were, 
and found the boy in the bush. His penis had been sucked, as also his 
nostrils, and his ears had been spat into. The men took him out of 
danger, and he iuas treated with medicines, and given a purgative, 
and his penis, iuhich had been swo'l'len, returned to nozima'l size. He 
recovered. 

28.5.1905 File 62, nbk. 73, pp. 8-17. 

Also present: Qalizwe~ 

8 The story of the tatking rook and the ta'lking dog. Mangena iuas out 
herding his catt'le when a rook came and sat in a tree and ca'l'led to 

9 him. He cou'ld not see any person caU.ing. The rook said, '.You hevd 
those eatt-Ze but you iuiit not enjoy the use of them,.·' Mangena heard, 
and this time he sazu the r~k. He became a'larme.d; .he 'left vhe eattie 
and went home. He sent -a messenger to reporot the matter .to- MabJa ka 
Jama.. They th<m made .a p'lan to cr>oss over into Natal. But he did not 
enjoy the use of those cattie. They iuere taken to -Na·taZ but the 
Eng'lish r>eturned them a'l'l to the Zu'lu .c0W1try. When M01.Va eame iuith 
those catt'le she stayed at an .umuzi built at Ver>ulam. 'Then a messen
ger from the great p-Zace came tcJ 'Pietermari tzbuX'g,, a messenger came 
from Mpande to ask for the retum of the catt'le iuhich had been 
carried o.ff by .Maz..1a ana·Mang,ena. Kofiyana, the induna in Nata'l, was 
then at the Mngeni, 1J1here he had his home. A messenger from the 
government in l?ietermaritzbu:rog U1ent to te'l'l him that 1}6· should seize 
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the cattle and give them to the men from the ZuZ.u country. Kofiyana 
then 8'U11f1I011ed his peopZ.e (we 'Were aZ.Z. his peopZe}, ,(!l'Uj they seized 

10 the cattle. It is 'With t'hose cattle that 'We had estabUshed oia
seZ.ves, we of the 'White man's country. 6 3 

Mangena 'Wa8 a son of Nok:upata of the ema:NkJ.,Janyaneni. He 'Wa8 an 
inceku of Tshaka. Under Dingana he ws induna of Ntonteleni, induna 
of the pl.ace of MahJa ka Jama. 

In that time of disord.er ther>e al.so appeaved a dog. It happened 
that in the afternoon, 'When the ti)omen 'Were ret'Ul'ning fl'om cuZ.tiva
ting, a wman pouved some fat into a spoon, "'hich she put dawn in 
the doorway of heI' hut. She then 'Went to caZ.Z -anotheI' '/Jom:zn to come 
and heZ.p he1.' do heI' hail'. When she came theI'e she cried, 'Weu! I 
have forgotten the fat; I left it on the ground; the dog tt>iZZ. have 
eaten it!' The dog repUed, 'No, here is the fat. You thought the 
dog had eaten it. ' That !.i)aS aZ.Z. the dog said. It caused great as
tonishment. This happened at the pl.ace of the people of MqaZ.ana 

11 · ('Who 'Was induna at NtonteZ.eni, al.though he did not cross over into 
Natal. 'With Maiua). That is the end of the stor>y about the dog. This 
happened at the same time that the rook spoke to Mangena. It is said 
tha~ the dog reaZ.Z.y spoke. 

MqaZana !.i)aS a son of Bul.ongwe of the Dhl.amini in the ZuZ.u country. 
It is not known 'Why this strange event ocCUI'l'ed. Its meaning is not 
knorm. 

Doctors were probably called to 'Wal'd off evil. and give the peopZe 
COU'l'age, for when an omen appears it means that something "'iZZ. go 
!.i)'I'ong in the 'home and peop Z.e '/Ji Z. i die. 

In -certain pl.aces it is corrmonly said that 1.'ooks talk • 

•••• <Notes on evil omens omitted - eds.> 

14 Ukl.uehl.a ngesiZuZ.u. 64 This expression is a comparatively recent 
one; it came into vogue when I was a youth. The gpain basket belongs 
to the Mabasa, the amaMbata, the amaNtshali, Ndaba, Kumalo, Radeba 
(of the Hlubi), the amaNgwane (Matiwana's people), Dhlamini (ama
Swazi), Tembu, Nxwnalo (Ndwandwe) etc. 

The word isiZ.UZ.u is used to indicate roZ.Z.ing, i.e. towal'ds the 
south, for all peoples came from the north. 

People from the north came and settled in these parts. At a later 
period others followed from the north and, finding others of similar 
customs and tongue already in occupation, on also settling down to 
occupy the upper parts - chiefly where the sources of the lrivers 
ofJ Zululand and adjoining countries. are - they spoke of themselves 

15 as having come da,m 'With the grain basket, meaning that as compared 
with other inhabitants they were not aboriginals ~r ancient occu
pants but had come from the north. And yet as a matter of fact all 
at some time or another came from the north. 

They say, 'We 1.'oZ.Zed by means of a grain basket', meaning that 
they rolled from the north to the south where the country is wide, 
and there settled, just as a grain basket rolled down a hill even
tually rolls onto the flats below and its contents empty themselves 
there. 

The term 'Mnguni' 01.'iginated among the ZuZ.u and QJ,Ja:be; they caZZ. 
one another 'Mnguni'. The Cunu al.so say 'Mnguni!' The older maCunu 
used to make an oath thus, 'Mnguni ka Luboko! ', 'When 8"'ea:ring by 
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llaei.ngwans, 65 who was son of Luboko. 
I have \heardJ the amaLala peopZes speak of the Mtetwa as the 

Tongas -from dotvn-country66 as if they were a section of the Tongas • 

•••• <Notes on proverbs omitted - eds.> 

17 Madikane says: When a sheep is sZaughtered its muzzZe is heZd to 
pztevent it from rro.king a noise. If it cries, the peopZe's pZace of 
Uving 'IJJiU be destr.>oyed, and the nation 'IJJiU be scattered. Our 
peopZe were injured because of them on the return from MziUkazi 's 
place; 67 sheep had cried when being sZaughtered • 

•••• <Further notes on proverbs omitted - eds.> 

29.5.1905, evening. File 62, nbk. 73, pp. 19-22. 

Also present: Mkotana 

19 •••• <Note on proverb omitted - eds.> 

'The one who instaUs a chief does not ruZe 'IJJith him. ' I was your 
mat-bearer before you rose in rank; now you are chief there are 
others about you. With these I am on bad terms owing to jealousy, 
and they quarrel with me, so I who was your only follower, who 
assisted you, am no longer in favour. 

Nomleti ka Madinane: 'AU the nations say, "Bring him on!"' -
his praises. 68 I do not know his real name. This man left the Zulu 
tribe and konza'd Tshaka when the was amongJ the Langeni. When T. 

20 became king he, at the_ umkosi ceremony, gathered all his cattle from 
all his amaka:nda. The calves remained at home; they were kept sepa
rated by the herds. After dancing the umkosi, all went off to wash. 
Nomleti returned home alone from the stream, putting on airs and 
imagining he was Zike Tshaka; he thought a great deal of himself. 
He cut through the middZe of Tshaka's cattZe, aithough no one was 
supposed to do so. Tshaka saw him passing through them on his way 
back, and cried out, 'Who is that insoZent feUCRJJ wa.Zking among rrry 
cattZe?' 'It is NomZeti, Nkosi.' 'Take him and kiU him!' And in
deed he was put to death, even though he had been with Tshaka in 
his time of destitution and had gone l,,i th him to the Mtettua. 

This was an instance of 'The one who instaUs a chief does not 
ruZe 'IJJith him'. During the umkosi ceremony no one used to be 
killed - this was an exception. T. must have known that this was 
Nomleti; he could have seen him by the colour of his shield. 

21 Mkotana has never heard this story; he says, 'I am a chiZd. ' 

Madikane also knows of the case of Nocola, the mat-bearer of 
Pakade before he becarre chief. A girZ who had marTied Mqawe, chief 
of the ama.Qadi, feU sick, and the diviners i.>ere put on to finding 
out who had caused her iUness. They put the bZame on NocoZa. Pakade 
gave orders that they must be i.>atched for to prevent their going to 
ekuNengeleni, the name of the kraal where the girl was, so tthat 
they shouldJ see him first. He was at ekuVukeni. They failed to 
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prevent their going to ekuNengeleni and reporting to Mamcoboza, 
Gabangaye's mother. 69 Mamcobo~a sent to Pakade to report the result 
of the divining. P. was much concerned because of Nocola's having been 
smelt out, and it was to prevent anything of this kind that he caused 
the people to~e laid .in wait for. He did not want ~o injur~ Nocola, 
for when he hcid been 1-n need he used to be accompanied by him. Nocola 

22 was then driven CIL)ay by Gabangaye and his mother for having caused 
the girl's illness. She had already been :iobo·"la'd at this time by 
Mqawe (I was Mqawe' s representative in arranging his mal'riage). It 
seems her sickness arose by a .dormouse· jumping about her whilst 
lshe wasJ asleep at night. She was well covered and yet the animal 
came again. This strange occurrence was said to be caused by Nocola, 
and was the immediate cause of the illness referred to. 

Pakade cried and said, 'Indeed, the one tJho instaUs a chief does 
not ru"le 'IJJith him. ' 

Mbopa' s is another case in which the insta"l"lel' does not PU"le with 
the chief, for he got Tshaka's assegais and gave them to Dingana, 
and so assisted Dingana to become king. 70 

'The whites O'tl(/ht to Juwe been peop"le tJho ·do not die, because 
they are so s'ki"l"led at making things' - we natives say this. Also: 
'On'ty dea:th overcomes them. ' 

27.6.1905 File 62, nbk. 74, pp. 8-13. 

8 Madikane arrives, 27.6.1905. {Called in connection with the 
Central News Agency boys.] 

Magudwini of the ema.Somini people is an authority, still living. 
He lives up the Mtlhwti rivel'. If he was an umpal<.ati 11 he must know 
something worth hearing. 

After Tshaka had ovel'come LWide, Nxaba ka Mbekane with Lubedu ka 
9 Masondo came to Tshaka to pay tribute, as T. had conquered all the 

country. 72 Nxaba came with 10 girls of his father's kraal. They 
arrived at Gibixegu (Bulawayo - lcalledJ Gibixegu because Zwide had 
been killed). 73 They found Tshaka da:rufing. They were given a place 
to sleep in and told to come back next day. Tshaka was an expert 
perfol'mel', able to dance and ·sing. Tshaka eomposed a song about 
Lubedu which was to be danced to next day. 

'Etshe, Lubedu of the place of ·Masondo! 
Now· at 'bast we see you!' 

Lubedu laughed. Tshaka said, 'So the smal'l, fat toad is "laughing 
at me!' (for Lubedu was short). 'Take him away, 1 said T., whereupon 
he was killed, for laughing at the king, and yet he was only laughing 
because he approved what the king did. 

Nxaba was aZa:rmed on seeing this, but controlled his feelings. 
10 T. took the girls Nxaba had brought and gave Nxaba 100 head of cattle. 

When Nxaba returned home one of the girls he had brought became ill. 
T. said the girl was to be taken back. All of them after this did 
this, and all went back, none of them returning. When the last girl 
got ill and returned to Nxaba, he at once did up his things and fled 
to the north. He was not killed by Tshaka. He seems to me to have 
belonged to the Kwnalo or Ndwandwe tribe - not certain. He went off 
to Mzila's (ka Sotshangana ka Zikode). 74 ZwanJ1:endaba is the name of 
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one of Tshaka's regiments; latterly people were called after it. 75 

Nxaba is the proper name, though some use Nqaba. 
The Zulus, when they went after Mzilikazi, came upon a great 

plain which they called uDedangendhlale. 
The Zulus, Cun.us, and Qwabes speak of one another as abaNguni, 

especially the Qwabes. 
11 I think Mzilikazi was the first to go off north, before Nxaba. 

12 

Mzilikazi was an inceku at esiK"lebeni, -r-esponsib"le fo-r- mitking. He 
was Tshaka's ineeku. 

Zwide's great kraal was eMgazini, where Tshaka defeated him. 
There was also uMgazana; uPunga was another, then Pungana another, 
lalsoJ iZulu and iZuywana. [Notice the diminutive forms.] 

I have heard of Hlangabeza (of Tshaka's day) but know nothing of 
him. 76 

Macingwane ran off from Zululand. The Bacas ran off with him, 
under Ncapayi ka Madikana. Matiwane ka Maswnpa of the Ngwane peop"le 
also ran off. 77 

Tshaka wanted the enemy to be stabbed as if they were cattle, 
i.e. at close quarters, whilst holding the assegai. 

Tshaka was about mediwn height, dark but not black. 

Tshaka's shield - my father told me this. He used to see Tshaka 
giyaing. Dingana's shield is the one used when he went to fight 
Mzilikazi, after which the Boers were drawn into the country. 

The best cattle, the handsomest, with the best hides, came from 
Jobe's eountry in the Nkandhla district near the Mzinyati, 78 and 
that is where Tshaka's shield used to come from. 

My father was of the Intontela regiment. This kraal was doum 
the Mla"la.Bi Pive-r-. Formerly it was on the Emtonjaneni. 79 It came 
down to the Mlalazi because the land was better. 

The regiment that fo"lZOhled ne:r:t in age afte-r- my f athe-r- 's was the 
Dibinhlangu (Izimpohlo). 

Ntontela was Senzangakona's kraal. My father was of the Mbonambi 
regiment, not the Intontela, though all at the Intontela kraal were 
called Intontela. 

13 The emaMbateni were the first tribe attacked by Tshaka, then the 
emaNtshalini, the emaCubeni, and the emaLangeni (chief Tayi) 
lsectionJ of the Ngcobo. 
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28.6.1905 File 62, nbk. 74, pp. 13-14. 

My father fought against Zwide and Sikunyana. 80 He had a wound in 
the middle of the forehead, high, just at the edge of the hair. He 
got this in the Pondo ·campaign, the second one, when the Pondos were 
conquered. 81 They came to T. at Duku~a to pay tribute. 

Mdhlaka was in charge of the Pondo impi, also that to Sotsha
ngana. 82 The Zulus went on the campaign against Sotshangana in an 
angry mood~ as lthey had not been1 allowed to rest, and passed by 
their homes. This irrrp;i Tshaka divided in two at the Mkomazi, at 
Dududu (a hill near the sea and the Mpambanyoni). 83 One body was 
sent past Pietermaritxburg and Pasiwe, passed through the Cunu 
count-py, and .made· for the X'JITIClNkaman.e hill (in Jobe 's country, Msinga 
division) to join the other body sent up the coast. 8 ~ I fancy the 
two bodies met across the Pongolo, north of it. 

Bravery - the stabbing of others - was highly rewarded by Tshaka. 
He made them presents of cattle. 

Dingiswayo sent Tshaka out with a body of troops to attack the 
amaMbata people whilst he went to war against the amaNtshali. Tshaka 

14 not only defeated the amaMbata but pursued them, killed them off and 
returned with their cattle etc. Dingiswayo, who had expected T. to 
return sooner and had been waiting for him, reproved him for his 
drastic measures, it being against Dingiswayo's policy to exter
minate any tribe. 

11. 7'.1905, evening. File 62, nbk. 76, pp. 17-18. 

Also present: Mayinga, Mkotana 

17 Madikane: I went to see Magudwini on Wednesday last week. 
18 Magudwini's regiment was Intenj,ane, one of Tshaka's regiments. 

'The dun-co'Urured cattie (IzintertJan:e) that beltOwed at Ngoye' -
praise of this section of the Ndabenkulu regiment. He said Tshaka 
was dark in colour. The man is sometimes incoherent in his speech. 
He said he dttacked by Tshaka's order Macingwane, and then Malusi, 
then Tshaka was att;acked by Zwide. Then Tshaka attacked Ta:yi of the 
am:iLangeni section of the Ngcobo people, then Pakatwayo, then con
quered Zwide. That is all that Magudwini seemed to know. 

The Mkandhlu and the IntJonteZa vied bJith one another. The two 
fought against Zwide; the former ran away. Again, among the ama
Mpondo, the Mkandhlu ran away. This time the regiment, when it got 
home, was one day collected into a circle, lJJ'ith the whole Zulu army 
round it. The Intontela now entered with their assegais only and 
proceeded to kill the Mkandhlu all off. 

12.7.1905 File 62, nbk. 76, pp. 18-19. 

Madikane continues what Magudwini (who must be over 100 years old) 
told him: He belongs to the amaNsomi of the place of Nkuna, their 
chief. He says that they originated among the QiJabe, i.e. the 
ama.Nsomi. (Amansomi are birds with red wings that fly about in 

19 large flocks in forests.) 85 They originally lived near Entumeni and 
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the Tukela, with some in Natal south of the Tukela just above the 
Makanya. 86 

During "his Peign Tshaka heUl f Pequent dancing competi.tions, and 
?VOUZd kiZZ those who wilfully danced out of time with the others. 
T., hearing him, would get angry and put him to death. 

14.10.1905 File 62, nbk. 80, pp. 10-11. 

10 Per Madikane ka Mlomowetole, of the Ntontela regiment. 
The origin of the uDhlambedhlu name (of regiment) arose in this 

way. Dingana distributed cattle to them when at their tempo:riary 
quarters, 87 according to their ,companies. He asked afterwards if the 

11 cattle, which were numerous, had sufficed. Those present, who had 
driven them off to the troops, said no, that several eompanies had 
got none. He thereupon said, 'This is not the -Mgamule regiment; it 
is the Dhlambedhlu,' because the cattte disappeared without 
sufficing. 'I attempted,' he (Dingana) said, 'to estimate correctly, 
but their numbers exceeded my expectations; they dhZarriJe/d me.' 
Hence the name Dhlambedhlu, as indicating the great number of the 
men of the regiment. 88 

Mpande, when he began his Peign, was determined to re,crui t a 
regiment as large 'as Dingana's Dhlambedhlu, but although the Isa
ngqu, Tulwana etc. were very large, nothing ever equalled the 
Dhlambedhlu. 

Magudwini, of Nyuswa's tribe (chief Deliweyo deceased - tribe 
now in charge of Gobosi(?), Deliweyo's brother) . 89 This man is very, 
old - of the Ndabenkulu regiment. (His section there is the Inte
njane.) 

Notes 

1Mqawe kaDabeka became chief of the Qadi people in Natal after 
Mpande's revolt against Dingane in 1839 (Bryant, Olden Times, 
p. 495), and was still ruling the Qadi in the Inanda district, 
north-west of present-day Durban, in the early 1900s. On p. 1 of 
nbk. 77. File 6l. under date 27·. 7.1905 ,· Stuart records information 
on Madikane obtained from ,Norman Nembula in the following words :· 
'Madikane is Mqawe' s insU,a (impotulo) and 'under old native law 
would have been killed off long a.go.' InsiZa means body-servant, 
close attendant; impotuZ& (umphothuU?) means hair--shaver. 

2The Thulwana il:>ut;h~. to which the ~lu kin~ Cetshway-0 belonged, 
was formed in the early 1850s of youths born in the late 1820s and 
early 1830s. Bryant. Olden Times, p. 646, lists the. amaPhela 
ibutko :as being several years senior to the Thulwana. :Neither lie 
nor Samuelson (see list of 'regiments' in Long, Long Ago, pp. 235-7) 
mentions the names izimVukuzane and Pepelenqoleni. 

3Formed c.1816 of men born in the 1780s and 1790s. 
4Isit'htizkaze1;e is a term of polite or formal address. 
5The Nkandla is the area at the sources of the Nsuze river, which 
flows into the ihukela north-east of present-day Kranskop. The 
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Gcongco is a ridge near the upper Mhlathuze river. 
6Cf. the list given by Bryant in Olden Times, opp. p. 482. 
7The reference is to Bird, ed., Annals, vol. 1, pp. 150-1. 
8Madikane later describes the isiKlebhe (loc. esiKlebheni) as an 
umuzi built by Jama, father of Senzangakhona and grandfather of 
Shaka. On this umuzi see also Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 46, 642, 
643; Lugg, Historic Natal and Zululand, pp. 112-13, 123; Stuart 
Archive, vol. 1, index under uTliZ'l-. 

9Cf. the Lang,eni chiefly genealogy given by Bryant in Olden Times, 
p. 126. See, also Stuart Archive, vol. 1, index under Langeni and 
Nandi. 

10The original has 'Nandi did not tshada' . 
11Mnkabayi was sister of Senz-angakhona. For information on the 

regency that followed the death of their father Jama see Bryant, 
Olden, Times, p. 41; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, pp. 178, 179, 188-9, 
199. 

12The meaning of lungisa in this context is not clear. The word can 
mean any of the following: to 'put in order •.. arrange, adjust; 
correct, rectify; improve; chastise; repair ... reckon up with' 
(Bryant, Dictionary, p. 368). Madikane may be using it to mean 
•reward'. 

13The sense of this is probably, 'ls not the impi in which I fought 
yours?' 

1 "Dingiswayo ka.Jobe was chief of the Mthethwa in the early nineteenth 
century. Ngomane kaMqomboli of the emDletsheni people held a posi
tion of authority under Dingiswayo. See Bryant, Olden Times, p. 64; 
Stuart Archive, vol. 1, index under Shaka. 

15Another name of Dingiswayo. 
16Siguj,ana kaSenzangakhona briefly succeeded his father as chief of 

the Zulu before he was killed by Shaka. See Bryant, Olden Times, 
p. 120. 

17The reference is probably to Shaka's brother Dingane, who is said 
to have sojourned in the Qwabe country in his early manhood. See 
Bryant, Olden Times, p. 122. 

18Ukungena (passive: ukungenwa), literally to enter, means here to 
take to wife the widow of a deceased male relative. 

19The original has Mtaniya. 
29The original reads, Ku m nandi no ko ponjwana, which (in modern 

orthography} should presumably read, Kwrma:ndi nokwrrponjwana. 
21Unton:wnWana is the diminutive form of untontonto, a species of 

tree. fflufenuh.Jenja literally means dog's penis. On the application 
of this name to the Zulu people see Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 13, 221, 
369-7'0; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, pp. 104, 174, 202. 

22The umshophi (mtshOPiJ was a set of rituals followed to exorcise 
the evil influences which were regarded as carrying epidemic~ of 
disease. See Bryant, Zulu People, pp. 662-4; Krige, Social System, 
pp. 71-2; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, pp. 98, 100. 

23Literally, the corn on the roadside fails. See the explanation in 
Nyembezi, Zulu Proverbs, pp. 202-3. 

2 "It is not made clear in the original which of the statements in 
this paragraph were made by Ndukwana. 

25 It was Zulu etiquette for travellers, when asked for snuff by 
others encountered on the road, at first to deny being in possession 
of any. 
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26Gibixhegu was one of Shaka's imizi. See Bryant, Olden Times, p. 586; 

Samuelson, Long, Long Ago, p. 247. 
27This statement appears in the original in the top margin of the 

page. 
28A mountain near present-day Kranskop village. 
29Hlangabeza was chief of the .Ngcolosi people living in the Kranskop 

district at the time of the interview here recorded. On the Ngcolosi 
see Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 507-10; History, pp. 55-6. 

3 °For variant versions of Dingiswayo's exile see Fynn, 'History of 
Godongwana', in Bird, ed., Annals, vol. 1, pp. 61-2; Shepstone, 
'Early history of the Zulu-Kafir race', in Bird, ed., Annals, 
vol. 1, pp. 160-3; Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 87-94. 

31Jantshi kaNongila was another of Stuart's informants. His state
ments have been reproduced in Stuart Archive, vol. 1. 

32See also Stuart, Baxoxele, pp. 20-1; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 97. 
33 Zwide kaLanga was chief of the Ndwandwe in the early nineteenth 

century. Sobhuza (Somhlolo) kaNdvungunye was king of the Swazi from 
c.1815 to c.1839. He was succeeded by his son Mswati (Mswazi). 
Langalibalele was chie,f of the Hlubi who fled from the Zulu country 
to Natal in 1848. 

3 '+Presumably either Jobe kaKhayi, chief of the Mthethwa in the late 
eighteenth century and father of Dingiswayo, or Jobe kaMaphitha, 
chief of the Sithole in the time of Shaka and Dingane. 

35Present-day Mahlabathini is situated on the ridge between the 
White and Black Mfolozis. 

36 If a chief's great wife failed to produce an heir, the succe·ssion 
would pass to the son of her principal iqadi or inqadi (pl. ama
nqadi), i.e. her 'supporting' wife. See Bryant, Zulu People, 
pp. 417-18. 

37Phunga and Mageba were ancestral figures in the Zulu chiefly house. 
38Traditions disagree as to Nomcoba's paternity. See Bryant, Olden 

Times, pp. 49, 53; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, pp. 11, 189. 
39A choice dish made of blood and chopped-up meat. 
'+ 0The reference is presumably to the sons of Mpande who fle.d from 

the Zulu kingdom in the aftermath of Cetshwayo's vietory over his 
brother Mbuya.zi in 1856. 

"
10n the relationship between the Ngcobo, Nyuswa and Qadi peoples 
see also Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 480 ff; and History, pp. 64-13. 

'+ 2 'He is surprised!' 
"

3Mzilikazi kaMashobane was head of a section of the Khumalo people 
in Shaka's time, and founder of the Ndebele kingdom. 

'+'+For a similar story about Ndenge.zi see Stuart Archive, vol. 1, 
p. 107. 

i+sA praise-name for Shaka. 
'+ 6Magaye kaDibandlela (?) was chief of the. Cele; Zihlandlo kaGcwabe 

was chief of the Mkhize (Mbo). See Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 406, 
544; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, index entries for Cele and MkhLze·. 

'+
1 'Bayede! 1 was a salutation reserved for the Zulu king. 

'+
8Ingoma in the original. 

'+ 9The original reads 
'Wa m foyis,a! 
0 bani ba ya m zonda.! 
0 bani ba ya m zonda ! 
Vwna.! Vwna ingoma! 
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(i.e. acknowledge, acknowledge him as the only ink.osi) 1 • 
50The Mthethwa isithakaze'l<ii> or term of polite address is Nyambose. 
51 Gebuza was Henrique Shepstone, who was Secretary for Native Affairs 

in Natal, 1884-93. Somsewu was Theophilus Shepstone, who was first 
Diplomatic Agent and then Secretary for Native Affairs, 1845-1876. 
'Mismolo was F.R. Moor, Minister of Native Affairs in Natal, 1893-7 
and 1899-1903, and Prime Minister of the colony, 1906-10. 

52Literally, 'It is now the horns of the otter', i.e. it is now the 
time when the horns of the otter are visible, or early morning. 

53Literally, 'It is now the suckling of the otter', and 'It is now 
the horns of the beast' respectively. Both expressions mean 'It is 
now early morning'. 

5 "'Horn' and 'otter' respectively. 
55For discussion of the terms Ntungwa, Nguni, and Lala see Bryant, 

Olden Times, pp. 3 ff, 232 ff; Marks, 'The traditions of the Natal 
"Nguni'", in Thompson, ed., African Societies, ch. 6; Stuart 
Archive, vol. 1, index. 

56See also Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 118. We have been unable to 
determine the derivation of the word iNyakeni. Bryant, Dictionary, 
p. 46:2, gives inyakeni as spoon-bag. Stuart, Baxoxele, p. 24, 
lists the Nyakeni as one of Dingiswayo's cunabuthO. 

57For information on Lugaju kaMatomela of the Nxamalala see Bryant, 
Olden Times, p. 522. 

58Inga:nefuane (pl. izinganeki.>ane) means a fable, folk tale, or 
nursery tale. 

59 In81J1el>aboya (pl. izinswelaboya), literally one lacking hair, means 
one who murders to obtain human flesh for medicines. For information 
on Phakade, chief of a section of the Chunu, see Bryant, Olden 
Times, pp. 27-1-3; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, index under Ch~ 

60The Mpofana or Mooi river rises in the foothills of the Drakensberg 
near Giant's Castle and flows into the Thukela east of present-day 
Tugela Ferry. Phakade's adherents established themselves near the 
confluence of the two rivers. 

61 'Ngo ku ·~ kJ,Je 'ffoda' in the original, an expression used to 
refer to the split that took place in the Zulu nation when Mpande 
and his following fled into the Republic of Natalia in 1839. 

62 It is impossible to specify to which of Shepstone's journeys this 
refers, but he is known to have travelled through Phakade's country 
in April 184S. ·see S.A. Archival Records, Natal no. 2, pp. 298-300. 

63Mawa, daughter of Jama and sister of Senzangakhona, fled to Natal 
with a large following in 1843. For further information on her see 
Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 42-4; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, pp. 100, 
200. Khofiyana appears to have been a refugee from Shaka who took 
service with British traders at Port Natal, and was subsequently 
able to attract a number of adherents (Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 
496, 554, 561). Verulam is the name of a village on the Natal north 
coast. The implication of this passage seems to be that Mawa's 
followers used the cattle which they had brought from the Zulu 
kingdom to set themselves up in Natal, and that these cattle were 
subsequently taken by Khofiyana on the orders of the Natal Govern
ment and given up to Mpande's envoy. 

64Literally, 'the descent by means of, or on acco\lllt of, a grain 
basket'. For discussion on the meaning of this expression see 
Bryant, Olden Times, p. 14; Zulu People, pp. 20-2; Dictionary, 
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p.365; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 175; Doke and Vilakazi, 
Dictionary, p. 467. 

65Chief of the Chtm.u in the early nineteenth century. See Bryant, 
Olden Times, :pp. 264-71; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, index under Chunu. 

66 Umza:ns1.- rua s' ebuTonga in the original. On the relationship between 
the Mthethwa and Tsonga see Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 7, 108, 232-3, 
280; History, pp. 127, 134; Marks, 'The traditions of the Natal 
"Nguni'", in Thompson, ed., African Societies, pp .. 134-1. 

67Preswnably a reference to one of Dingane's campaigns against 
Mzilikazi's Ndebele, most probably that of 1837. 

68 For Nomlethi see p. 48 above. 
69 Gabangaye was son and heir of Phakade (Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 263, 

273). 
70Mbopha kaSithayi, Shaka's chief personal attendant, was one of the 

king's assassins. 
71The precise meaning attributed to this word varies from one authority 

to another. According to Fynn, 'The followers of the chief, while in 
attendance on him at his kraal, are generally designated "Amapakati", 
understood by Europeans to mean "counsellors". This is an incorrect 
interpretation .... "Pakati" simply means "within" - and "Amapakati" 
is understood to mean those who are at the time "within" the. chief's 
circle' (cited in Bird, ed., Annals, vol. 1, p. 119). Colenso, Zulu
English Diet ionary, p. 45.0, gives umpakati as 'all the men of a-
kr1fal. .. above. the ordinary, common people, people noticed by the 
chief and indunas, though not specially distinguished .••. ' Bryant, 
Zulu-English Dictionary, p. 643, defines it as 'all the commoners 
or "people" of the land (exclusive of the izin.Duna, iziKul.u, or 
others in official position} who would ..• be called up to the king's 
kraal for the wcr'Nosi festival. ... ' Gibson, Story of the Zulus, 
p. 121, writes, 'No man who "bore a shield" could be put to death 
without the King's authority. These bore the proud designation of 
"Umpakati"'. 

72Nxaba kaMbhekane was chief of the Msane people. He fled from Shaka 
in the early 1&20s into the territory· north of the Limpopo. See 
Bryant, Olden Times, pp. &78-9, '460-1, 471-2; Omer-Cooper, Zulu 
Aftermath, pp. 57-,8, 64-5, 121-2·. --

73Gibixhegu literally means 'get rid of the old man'. For other 
versions of the derivation of the name see Bryant, Olden Times, 
p. 586; Samuelson, Long, Long Ago, p. 247. 

7 "Mzila was son and successor of Soshangane, founder of the Gasa 
kingdom in central Mozambique. See Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 330-1, 
456-7. 

7 5Neither Bryant nor Samuelson lists the Zwangendaba as one of Shaka' s 
regiments. Bryant,,, Olden Times, pp. 438, 439, gives it as one of 
Mzilikazi's regiments and also as one of his imizi. He suggests 
that the name may have derived from ,zwangendaba kaHlatshwayo, chief 
of a section of theMfekane or Ncwangeni people, who fled from 
Shaka c.1820. See Olden Times, pp. 162, 278, 458-9. 

76 Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 179, 18'0, 626-7, gives a Hlangabeza as 
chief of the Ntshali people in Shaka's time, as does Dinya kaZoko
zwayo in Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 95. 

77Macingwane kaJama was chief of the Chunu. For the history of the 
Bhaca, Chunu, and .Ngwane in Shaka's time see Bryant, Olden Times, 
chs. 16, 32, 38; Stuart Archive, vol. l, index. 
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78Jobe kaMaphitha was chief of the Sithole people. See Bryant, 

Olden Times, pp. 251, 259; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, index tmder 
Sithole. The Mzinyathi river is marked on maps as the Buffalo. 

79The 'kraal' referred to is presumably the Ntontela ikha:nda.. The 
Mlala.zi rises near present-day Eshowe; the Mthonjaneni is a ridge 
to the north ofpres~nt-day Melmoth. 

ilo·Sikhunyana ka,flwide, chief of the Ndwandwe, made an unsuccessful 
attack on Shaka' s kingdom in 18'26. An account of the Zulu campaign 
has been left by H.F. Fynn, who accompanied Shaka's army. See his 
Diary,, pp. 1,22-8; and also Isaacs, Travels and Adventures, pp. 
60 ff; Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 588-94. 

81 In 1828. 
82Mdlaka kaNcidi was Shaka's chief military commander. Bryant gives 

him as belonging to the emGazini people; one of Stuart's informants · 
gives him as belonging to the Khanyile. The campaign against Sosha
ngane took place in 1828, immediately after the campaign against 
the Mpondo. See Bryant, Olden Times, chs. '43, 62, 63; Stuart 
Archive, vol. 1, p. 28. 

83The Mphambanyoni river flows into the sea south of the Mkhomazi 
near present-day Scottburgh. 

84The Chwm lived north of the Thukela near its confluence with the 
Mzinyathi (see map of clan distribution in Bryant, Olden Times, 
opp. p. 698}. The ul"hasiwe or Karkloof range of hills is to the 
north-west of Pietermaritzburg; the amaNkamane hills are north
west of Pomeroy. 

85The isorm (pl. amasomi) is the red-winged starling. 
8 .6Ntumeni hill is west of present-day Eshowe. The Makhanya people 

lived on the south bank of the lower Thukela (see map of clan dis
tribution in Bryant, Olden Times, opp. p. 698). 

·ii 
7The original has iziri'Ji7xmh"la. 

8 8Samuelson, Long, Long Ago, p. i24"2, writes, ' ... the name Udhla
mbedhlu is composed of Dhla, ''to eat or feed on," Imbedhlu, "a 
pestering and harassing nature, impatience," and may be meant to 
imply that the regiment would be always pestering and harassing 
others'. 

89For Deliw~yo's position in the Nyuswa chiefly genealogy see 
Bryant, Olden Times, p. 481, genealogy opp. p. 482. Gobosi was 
chief of the Nyuswa in the Mapumulo district. 
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